
A RICH FAMILY-

.tthe

.

Valuo or the Astor Property In
, / 2i"ew York.-

Looking
.

out of my window last even-
Sng I saw the Astor brothers .passing
down Twenty-sixth street , writes :

New York correspondent of The Phila-
delphia Times. They were coming
from their business office just below-
Broadway, on the street they were tra-
versing.. Here they have quite a pre-
tentious

¬

brick building ; which looks-
like a banking house. It is fitted up-

like one. On 'the inside it has all the-
paraphernalia of screens , desks , big
books , and clerks which are so common-
an financial establishments. On the-
outside of the door there arc two brass-
signs , one bearing the name of Jolm-
J. . Astor , the other William W. Astor.-
On

.
the inside each of the brothers has-

a private office and plenty of clerks to-
do the work. This place is a singular-
little institution. It wears an air of-

repose entirely foreign to a business es-

tablishment
¬

yet within its walls there-
arc more transactions of importance-
yearly than in many a pretentious-
financial institution. The score or-
more of clerks with their big books are-
kept busy looking after the real estate-
which belongs to the Astors. It is said-
that tRis establishment collects in rent-

more
-

than a million of dollars a-

It takes as much time and at-

tention
¬

to keep track of the property
belonging to this noted family as it-

would to conduct an extensive banking
house-

.The
.

Astors are not speculators. They
do not go upon the street for business-
or

'II
invest money in ordinary business-

affairs. . They confine their operations-
to real estate. It was the foundation of-

their great fortune which was left to-

them by the shrewd and miserly old-
parent who made it John Jacob As-

tor
¬

, tho elder , was a singularold per-
son.

¬

. He labored and saved ; all the-
money he accumulated went into land-
and its balongiugs. The most glowing
business venture could not coax money-
out of his pocket. He believed in land-
and invested his fortune in it His life-
was anything but a happy one , and his-
family do not seem to have improved-
much upon it. They live in good shape ;

thae'is about all. They cut no figure in-
the general life of the metropolis ex-
cept

¬

as large property owners and pur-
chasers.

¬

. The two Astors are old men-
.William

.
W. is a tall , robust citizen ,

near 60 , I should think. He has a-

round , "full face , a little inclined to be-
red , and a sandy complexion. His-
brother is fully as tall , but not as stout-
nor s cheerful looking. Both of them
pass"along the street without attract-
ing

¬

any attention or scarcely a passing-
notice. .

In dollars and cents I suppose they-
are by far the largest real-estate own-
ers

¬

in the United States. They are ad-

ding
¬

to their, possessions every day-
.Their

.
.present ventures , I believe , are-

in* the direction of the new property-
abouijdarlem that is just now attract-
ing so much attention. Next to the-
Vanderbilts I suppose this is the rich-
est

¬

family in America. How many mil-
lions

¬

they have no one seems to know ,

yet in 1860 it was heralded over the-
United States that John Jacob Astor-
was the richest man in the country. He-
had a million dollars then. Just think-

i ofv the great fortunes that have been-
Cumulated since. The Vanderbilt-

is one of these ; while old Aster's
\uents , once thought to be worth-

must by this time have grown-
dred\\ millions. The fortune he-

is{ family is one of the very few-
jYork that has been kept intact-
t upon by the increase in the

' houses and lands-

.After

.

a Landmark.
. Detective Manning was around the-

T2entralw
-* Market the other day when he-

met a man about 60 years old , who-
looked so dusty , tired and anxious that-
the officer asked if he was in trouble ?"

"Kinder that way , " replied the old-

A man. "I used to be here a good deal
* twenty years ago , but now I can't find-

nothing nor nobody. There's been a-

heap of changes. "
"Yes. "
'Tve been looking for some of the-

old boys, but they are gone they are-
gone. . "

"Yes , lot's of the old boys have gone-
over the river. "

X "And I've been locking for old land-
marks

¬

, but the hand of progress has-
wiped them out""-

Yes. . "
"As I walk up and down the streets ,

a. stranger to every one , I felt as if I-

was alb alone in the world. "
"Yes , it's sad , " sighed the officer.| "There is one place I miss above all-

sf others , " continued the old man as he-
wiped his nose on the palm of his hand-
."If

.
I could imd that spot I shouldn't

feel so down-heated. "
"Was it the old City Hall ?"
"No. "
"Some old railroad depot ?"
"No. "
"Some hotel , park , school house or-

public building ? '
"No ; none o' those. It wasn't fur-

vErorn this spot It was a place filled-
with kegs and barrels in rows , and-
3ach one was labeled. You could go in-
there and gfit any kind of a drink you-
wanted fur five cents , and you helped-
pourself. . If you wanted to be a hog-
and drink a hull glass o' whisky or-
brandy or gin no one said anything to-

rou. . Fve hunted and hunted , but I-

can't find the spot"-
"You go one block down and turn-

half a block to your right and you'll-
some to it"-

"The same place ?"
"The very same. "
"Furfive'cents. "
"For five. "
"And I kin be a hog and take a'hull-

glass?"
"You can. "

A "By gum shake ! I'm a feelin'bet-
ter

¬

already ! There ain't as many-
jhanges as I thought fur. I ain't half-

is sad as I was a minit ago. One-
block down half a block to the right-

thousand times obleeged , mister.-
Detroit

.
Free Press.-

8bc

.

Indians Ijave formed a transportation-
mpany and are .carrying freight between-

Buffalo (zap and Rapid City.

The Army of Commercial Travelers-
An investigator of accurate mind has-

calculated there are now about eightj-
thousand traveling salesmen on the-

road in this country , and that their ex-

pense
¬

accounts alone will average
§ 1,500 a year each , says tho Nashville-
American. . He says : "This means an-

outlay of $130,000,000 a year, and il-

you count an average salary of Sl.OOC-

a year it will swell the total to $200-
000,009

, -

a year. This immense sum is scat-
tered

¬

all over the United States. It-
keeps up the hotels , and is one of the-
most important items of railroad pas-
senger

¬

receipts. The character of the-
traveling salesman has changed with-
in

¬

a decade past. You will lind very
few boys and fewer drunkards upon the-
roads. . The competition is so great and-
tho expense so heavy that lirms have to-

send out their best men , and salaries-
of $3,000 and $5,000 a year are by no-
means uncommon-

."These
.

traveling men sell all sorts-
of goods. Some of them carry a half-
dozen

-
heavy trunks and others carry-

their samples in their overcoat pockets.-
One

.

man I know gets $3,000 a year for-
selling the skins which butchersput
around sausages. He dresses like a-

Broadway swell and carries his sam-
ples

¬

in a bag no larger than a lady's
shopping satchel. The best of fetic-
hskins are made in Europe , and butchers-
buy of him everywhere. Then there is-

a man I know who travels from Boston-
to San Francisco and sells nothing but-
one grade of bootblacking. Some-
travelers sell by pictures of the articles-
they have to sell. Clothing forms the-
largest class of drummers , and next-
come those who sell boots and shoes-
.Then

.

we have the dry-goods salesman ,

the grocer, the hardware men , hats-
and caps , and others as numerous as-

there are trades and factories-
."Traveling

.

men , " this gentleman-
continued , "arc , as a rule , bright, gen-
erous

¬

fellows. They spend freely , and-
many of them , when the}' become old-
and leave the road , find themselves-
poor. . "We have now a project to take-
care of disabled traveling men. It is a-

traveling men's home , to be endowed-
by traveling men and to be devoted to-

their use. The idea is that each one of-

the 80,000 travelers is to give $1 a year-
for the next three years to such an in-

stitution.
¬

. This will make a total of
$240,000 , and from this we will buy a-

farm in Kentucky, or some other good-
locality , and erect comfortable build-
ings

¬

, with reading-rooms , parlors , and-
chambers , so that the occupants can-
have all the comforts of life during their-
declining years. We will further en-
dow

¬

the home by a year or two more of-
contributions , and the institution will-
be under the care of a competent board-
of managers. This project is , I under-
stand

¬

, to be submitted to the next an-
nual

¬

meeting of merchant travclclers-
.It

.

has many supporters among travel-
ing

¬

salesmen , and I will not be surpris-
ed

¬

if it is carried out. "

"What is Marriage?"

Is the startling headline in an ex-

change
¬

, and to which a writer replies :

We have never been married , but we-

liave listened to our married friends-
tell their experience , which is just as-

good. . As a grammatical proposition-
"marriage" is a plural number in the-
present tense sometimes intcnsely-
present and it takes two persons o"-

fapposite sexes to form the number.-
For

.

about fifteen months after the bri-
dal

¬

day , marriage resembles a high-
stepping

-
pair of boots traveling on-

sidewalks made of gold and precious-
stones. . After that period it is full of-
wood piles , kitchen stoves , cold morn-
ings

¬

, syrup of squills , red ilannels and-
pins that cannot possibly stick anybody.-
Marriage

.

is a state in which nothing is-

taken for granted and in which morn-
ing

¬

wrappers and untied shoes abound.-
t

.
[ is a state in which a fellow always-
imagines he married the wronsr girl-
and that all the girls in town save his-
wife feel sorry for him. A man should-
never be married until he has arrived-
at the years of discretion , and he mus-
tilwas permit his lady-love's mamma-
to judge when he has reached such a-

state of yearsMarriage is also that-
state where the wife threatens to go j

ionic to her mother every twentyfourl-
ours , and the husband devoutly "hopes-

she will. National Weekly-

."Lovers

.

Four and Maidens Five : A-

Story of the Allegheny Mountains , "
by Julius Chambers. Price 25 cents-
.Philadelphia

.

: Porter & Coates-
.This

.

love story of Cresson Springs-
reawakens all the old fascination that-
a visitor to that beautiful mountain re-

sort
¬

has experienced. The weird and-
romantic localities are described in a-

gay and vivid manner ; many of the-
lost tales of the Alleghenies have been-
rescued from oblivion and upon the-
pretty thread of a love tale a valuable-
collection of historical and topograph-
ical

¬

information has been grouped. A-

really novel idea is the foundation of-

the story. Four young men go to-

Cresson to pass :i summer month and-
they find four charming girls. At first-
there is harmony ; but a fifth girl , en-
tirely

¬

outside the-group , resents a slight-
that has been put upon her ana suc-
ceeds

¬

in disorganizing the party to such-
an extent that only one couple marry-
as they originally hoped. Some adinir"-
able pictures of clever young women-
are drawn , and several keen hits are-
made regarding the society young-
woman , who manages her parents. It-
is in every way a clever and readable-
volume. . One can enjoy it at a sitting.-
The

.
fifteen original pictures by J. B-

.Sword
.

, N. A. , andF. C. Schell give it-

additional tvalue. Many crisp epigrams-
are scattered through the pages that-
would well repay quoting , but it would-
be unfair to our readers to deprive them-
of the pleasure they will derive in pick-
ing

¬

out the bright sayings for them-
selves.

¬

. To them we say : "Fall to ,
you have an enjoyable feast before you. "

A New York gossip says that unsign-
ed

¬

wills are very common. People get-
hem made , but arc afraid to put their-

names to them. "I know one man "
IB says , "who has spent §20,000 in-

laving wills drawn within the last few-
years. .

J

Tho American Trotter.-
It

.
is now tlie American trotting horse ,

and not the runner, which is tho liiglistep-
pcr

-

of fashion. Runners are bred and-

trained only for the race-track , forexhibi-
tiou

-

, and the chances which render their-
performances of interest to the gambling-
class. . Uutfor pool-selling and private bet-

ting
¬

, the running race-tracks would soon-
grow up in weeks , and the noble race of-

blooded runners would die out. For per-

sonal
¬

use the running horse is of little prac-
tical

¬

value , compared with the recognition-
of his merits when saddle riding was popu-
lar

¬

in the days gone by. But improvement-
in the trotting strains receives encourage-
ment

¬

in the demand for horses of good-
movement for road uses. Most horses-
which develop extraordinary powers of-

speed , of course find their way to the race-

track
¬

, out public exhibitions serve a good-

purpose in advertising fine blood , and pro-
moting

¬

an interest in improved horses-
among the people. The wonderful showing-
in the trotting records for the last few years-
must bring out corresponding signs of im-

provement
¬

, not only in the fashionable city-

drives , but , also , in the country lanes ; and-
while the dashing gentleman flushes by-

everything on the road that doesn't move-
faster than a mile in 2:30 , the farmer's boy ,

with his girl by his side , throws dust in the-

eyes of his father's ambling "critter. " Tako-

last year's record and ponder. Two hun-

dred
¬

and eighty-three trotters that , in
1885 , for the first time knocked off a mile-

less than 2:30: , and twenty-four who en-

tered
¬

the 2:20 list ! There remains un-

Tnatched
-

Maud S.'s time of 2:084' , but who-
knows but that in a few years this now-

fancy record may be rated as rather slow-

and "unprofessional , " and abandoned to-
the "speed rings" of the county pig and-
pumpkin shows. [Cincinnati Commercial-
Gazette.

-

.

The pain-banisher is a name applied to-
St. . Jacob's Oil , by the millions who have-
been cured of rheumatism and neuralgia by-

its use.

Too Sensitive.-
Matilda

.
Snowball , who had hired out to-

a white family as a cook , carried home to-

her mother an immense basket loaded-
down with all kinds of provisions , which-

she had stolen from her employer. While-
tottering under the loadshe met a colored-
friend , who asked :

"How is you comin' on wid dem white-
'oiks1'

"I'se gwine to leab 'em. Dey hasn't paid-
dar groceryman in sich a long time I's
ashamed to meet him on de street. "
[Texas Sittings-

.The

.

proprietor of the Great Western-
Poultry Yard , Mr. James E. Goodkey , St-

.Louis
.

, Mo. , is enthusiastic in his praise of-

Red Star Cough Cure , which cured him-

after all other remedies failed. He says it-

neither constipates the bowels , nor causes-
sick headache-

.Poor
.

Unfortunate.-
First

.
Lady Mrs. Gibbs , I hear your hus-

band
¬

has failed-
.Second

.

Lady Yes. He is the most un-

fortunate
¬

man I ever knew ; fails in every-
thing

¬

he undertakes. He tried to hang-
himself after his failure-

.First
.

Ladj' Poor man ! Did he succeed ?

Second Lady No ! Failed even in that.-

The
.

rope broke. [Philadelphia Call-

.WiiAinvEit

.

name or designation is given-
to Fever and Ague or other intermittent-
diseases it is safe to say that Malaria or a-

disordered state of the Liver is at fault-
.Eliminate

.

the impurities from the system-
and a sure and prompt cure is the imme-
diate

¬

result. Prickly Ash Bitters is the-
safest and most effective remedy for all-
biliary troubles , kidney diseases , and like-
complaints that has ever been brought be-

fore
¬

the public. A trial is its best recom-
meiid

-
ation.-

Christine
.

Nilsson's parents were poor-
Swedish peasants.-

A
.

MOST I/IIIEKAL OFFEK !

THE VOLTAIC BILT Co. , Marshall , Mich ,

offer to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELT-
Sand Electric Appliances on thirty days'
trial to any man nfflic'ted withXcrvous De-

bility
¬

"

, Loss of Vitality , Manhood , itc. Il-

lustrated
¬

pamphlet IN SEALED ENVELOP-
Ewith full particulars , mailed free. Write-
them at once-

.The

.

Anarchists , like Othello , want chaos-
to come again-

.The

.

beneficial results produced by the-
use of Hall's Hair "Renewer are wonderful-

.Ayer's
.

Ague Cure is warranted a sure cure-
for all malarial disorders.-

Wasliingtonians

.

are happy people-
.Every

.
one of them is a capitalist.-

TThon

.

Baby iraa sick, TTO gare her Castoria ,

Wbcn she was a Child , she cried for Castoria,

Wlen ahe became Miss , she clung to Caatoria ,

TTisa Bho had Children , ahe gave them Castoria,

Linen dresses trimmed with lace , are-
sweet. .

It is not understood why druggists keep
in stock so many kinds of medicines for-
coughs , colds , and consumption , when it is-
only neccssaiy to keep Allen's Lung Bal-
sam

¬

, that old , reliable remedy , which is a-
pure vegetable preparation and perfectly-
harmless , as it contains no opium in anyf-
orm. . Sold every w here-

."Ruder

.

Heim" is what they call Stock-
ton's

¬

Rudder Grange in Germany.-

We

.

did not know but that our daughter-
would die every minute from inflammatory-
rheumatism. . I began giving Athlophoros-
to her. In two days she was around and-
did not suffer a pain. Mrs. C. W. Brown ,
143 Sixth street , Milwaukee , Wis-

.Some

.

men is like terbaker worms : They're-
nllus gree-

n.The

.

Oft Told Story-
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's Sar-
Mpartlla

-
Is fully confirmed by the voluntary testl-

jnony of thousands who have tried It. Peculiar la-

the combination , proportion , and preparation of IU-
ingredients , peculiar In the extreme care with which

is put up. Hood's Sarsaparllla accomplishes cure *
where other preparations entirely fall. Peculiar In-

Ithe unequalled good name It has made at home ,
which is a ' 'tower of strength abroad. " peculiar In-

the phenomenal sales It has attained. Hood's Sarsa-
jiarilla

-

is the most popular and successful medicine-
before the public today for purifying the blood, giv-
ing

¬

strength , and creating an appetite. Give It a-

trial i

"I suffered from wakefulncss and low spirits , and-
also had eczema on the back of my head and neck,
w hlchwas very annoying. I took one bottle of Hood'c-
Esasaparllla , and I have received so much benefit that-
lam very grateful , and I am always glad to speak a-

good word for Hood's Sarsaparilia. " ME *. J. S,
BSTDZB , Pottsvllle , P-

a.Hood's
.

Sarsaparilia
1 by all druggists. i ; six for S3. Prepared
X I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries , Lowell , M-

1OO Doses One Dollar

AN OPIUM EATER'S STORY-

.Crawling

.

Over Red Hot Bar * of Iron-
In HIM Fearful Frenzy A Scientific-
Iuventl utlon and It Itesults.C-

incinnati

.

TimesStar-
."Opium

.
or death1!

* This brief sentence was fairly hissed into-
the ear of a prominent druggist on Vine-

sttcet by a person who , ji few years ago-
well off, is to-day a hopeless wreck !

One can scarcely realize the sufferings of-

an opium victim. Do Quincy has vividly-
portrayed it. But who can fitly describe-
the joy of the rescued victim ?

H. C. "Wilson , of Loveland , 0. . formerly-
with March , Hurwood ct Co. . manufactur-
ing

¬

chcmistB of St. "Louis. * and of the well-

known firm of II. C. Wilson & Co. , chemists ,

formerly of this city , gave our reporter-
yesterday a bit of thrilling personal ex-

perience
¬

in thin line-
."I

.
have crawled averred hot bars of iron-

and coals of fire , " he said , "in my agony-
during an opium frenzy. The very thought-
of my sufferings freezes my blood and chills-

my bones. ' I was" then eating ofcery 30-

grains cf opium daily." . : _
"

"How did you contract the habit ?

"Excessive business cares broke me down-

and my doctor prescribed opium ! That is-

the way nine-tenths of cases commence.-
When

.

I determined to stop , however , I-

found I could not do it-

."You
.

may be surprised to know , " ho-

said , "that two-fifths of tho slaves of mor-
phine

¬

and opium are physicians. Many of-

these I met. We studied pur cases caref-

ully.
¬

. We found out what the organs were-

in which the appetite was developed aud-

sustained ; that no victim was free from a-

demoralized condition of those organs ;

that a hope of a cure depended entirely-
upon the degree of vigor which could be im-

parted
¬

to them. I have seen patients ,

while undergoing treatment , compelled to-

resort to opium again to deaden the horri-
ble

¬

pain in those organs. I marvel how I-

ever escaped. "
"Do you mean to say, Mr. Wilson , that-

you have conquered the habit ? "
"Indeed I have. "
"Do you object to telling me howf-
"No , sir. Studying the matter with sev-

eral
¬

opium-eating physicians , we became-
satisfied that the appetite for opium was-

located in the kidneys and liver. Our next-
object was to find a specific for restoring-
those organs to health. The physicians ,

mujdi against their code , addressed their-
attention to a certain remedy and became-
thoroughly convinced on its scientific merits-
alone that it was the only one that could-

be relied upon in every case of disordered-
kidneys and liver. I thereupon began using-

it and , biipplementing it with my own spec-
ial

¬

treatment , finally got fully over the-
habit. . I may say that the most import-
ant

¬

part of the treatment is to get those-
organs first into good working condition ,

for in them the appetite originates and is-

sustained , and in them over ninety per-
cent of all other human ailments origi-
nate.

¬

. "

"For the last seven years this position-
Las been taken by the proprietors of thatr-
emedy and finally it is becoming an ac-

knowledged
¬

scientific truth among tho med-
ical

¬

profession ; many of them , however , do-

not openly acknowledge it , and yet , know-
ing

¬

they have no other scientific specific ,

their code not allowing them to use it , they-
buy it upon the quiet and prescribe it in-

their own bottles. "
"As I said before , the opium and mor-

phine
¬

hnbitt can never be cured until the-
appetite for them is routed out of the kid-
neys

¬

and liver. I have tried everything ,

experimented with everything and as tho-
result of my studies and investigation , I-

can say I know nothing can accomplish-
this result but Warner's Safe Cure. "

"Have others tried your treatment ? "
"Yes sir , many ; and all who have fol-

lowed
¬

it fully have recovered. Several of-

them who did not first treat their kidneys-
and liver for six or eight weeks , ns I advised-
them , completely failed. This form of-

treatment is always insisted upon for all-

patients. . whether treated by mail or at-
the Loveland Opium Institute , and sup-
plemented

¬

by our special private treat-
ment

¬

, it always cures.-

Mr.
.

. Wilson stands very high wherever-
known. . His experience is only another-
proof of the wonderful end conceded power-
of Warner's safe cure over all diseases of-

.the kidneys , liver and blood , and the dis-
eases

¬

caused by derangements of those-
organs. . We may say that it is very flat-
tering

¬

to the proprietors of Warner's safe-
cure that it has received the highest medi-
cal

¬

endorsementand , after persistent study ,

it is admitted by scientists that there is

nothing in materia medica for the restora-
tion of those great organs that equals it ic-

power. . We take pleasure in publishing the-

above statements coining from so reliabh-
a source ns Mr. Wilson and confirming bj-

personal experience whatehave time and-

again published in our "columns. We nine-

extend to the proprietors our hearty con-

gratulations on the results wrought-

.Itniny

.

days makes the store book grow-
mighty fast-

.Invalids'

.

Hotel :iud Surgical Institute.-
This

.

widely-celebrated institution , loca-
ted at Buffalo. X. Y. , i * organized with n-

full staff of eiglitt'cn expciieiicediind skillfu-
lPhysicians and Surgeons , constituting the-
most complete organization of medical and-
surgical skill in America , for the treatment-
of all chronic diseases , whether requiring-
inedical or surgical nu-ans for their cure-
.Marvelous

.
success has been achieved in the-

cure of all nasal , throat and lung diseases ,

liver and kidney diseases , diseases of the-
digestive organs , bladder diseases , diseases-
peculiar to women , blood taints and skin-
diseases , rheumatism , neuralgia , nervous-
debility , paralysis , epilepsy ( fits ) , sperma-
torrhen

-

, impotciicy and kindred affections-
.Thousands

.
are cured at their homes-

through correspondence. The cure of the-
worst ruptures , pile tumors , vnricocele ,
dydrocele and strictures is guaranteed ,

with only a short residence at the institut-
ion. . Send 10 cents in stamps for the In-
valids'

¬

Guide-lJook ((1GS pages ) , which-
gives all particulars. Address. World's
Dispensary Medical Association , Buffalo.-
N.

.

. Y-

.A

.

good rule by which to get along in the-
world is , to get all you can-

.Dr.Pierce's

.

"Pleasant Purgative Pellets"-
cleanse and purify the blood and relieve-
the digestive organs-

.Stern

.

parents beat carpets with impunity ,

but they take a stick to their children.-

When

.

all so-called remedies fail , Dr-
.Sage's

.

Catarrh Uemedy cures-

.Laudanum

.

and childrens' lives are per-
fectly

¬

incompatiLle.L-

TON'S

.

Patent Metallic StlfTcners prevents boots-
and shoes from running o\ er-

.Crude

.

pretroleum is a recognized specific-
for the growth of stunted eyebrows-

.For

.

Cuts , Galls , Old Sores , Scratch-
es

¬

Thrush etc. Stewart's Heal-
ing

, , , use ¬

Powder , 15 and 50 cents a box.-

Bad

.

cooking causes much undue pro ¬

fanity.-

Bronchitis

.

Is cured by fiequcnt small doses ol-

Piso'sCure for Consumption-

.The

.

amateur gardener finds the blisters-
that bloom in the spring.-

If

.

afflicted with Sore Eyes , use Dr. Isaac-
Thompson's Eye Water. Drug-gists sell it. U5c-

A short race the inhabitants of Lilliput
%

Is a. dangerous ns well as distressing complaint. 12-
neglected , it tends , by impairing nutntiou. and do-
pressinj

-
; the time of the ejstem , to prepare the way

for Rapid Dochno.-

CJuicVlyand

.

completely Cures DjhPcpsia in all
its forms. Heartburn , Belching , Tasting thoI'ood , etc. It enriches and purifies the blood.stima-
lates

-
the appetite , and aids the assimilation of food.

MB. JOHN U. HoBUlT602N16thbtOmahaNeb.
Bays : " I suffered teverely for six months with Indi-
gestion.

¬

. I received no beneht from doctors. Brown's
Iron Bitters completely curedmo. I recommend it."

3IIBS N. LEWIS , 1318 California St. . Omaha , Neb , ,
says : "I hive u> ed Brown's Iron , Bitters for Dys-
pepsia

¬

, with excellent resultf. "
Mil. O. D. THOMPSON. Druggist , Norfolk , Neb. ,

Bays : "I have been cured of Dispepsiaby the use of-
Brown's Iron Bitters nd cheerfully recommend it."
Uennino has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines-

on wrapper. Take uo other. Mado only by-

IIUOU'N C2IFHICALCO. , BALTIMOKE , ill}.

MB. W. T. SCHHOCK , ST2 West LaSe Street , Chicago , T-

from Rheumatism. HI * rhyMciin feared amputation of the-
les would be necessary. He tritd ATHLOPHOEOS ,
and In two days vaj curcJ. Athlophoros it pronounced i&-

Milutely
-

safe by one of the leauin ; pbyMciaasof the country.-
A

.
k your druggist for Athlophoros. "if you cannot get it nf-

him do not try omethin el ebut order at once from n * . We-
will send it express paid on receipt of price, 31.CO per bottle.-

CO.
.

. . 112 Wall St. . New York.

StJN Tr
IK SAN LUIS.-

The
.

moit Wonderful Agricultural Park In America-
.Surrounded

.
by prosperous mining an I manufacturing

towm. FARMER'S 1 ARA ISK ! Hagnin-
ctnt

-
crops raised In IssTi. TIIOljSAVDS OP

.VOICES OF GOVRRXME > T JL.AXU. subject-
to pie-emption and homestead. Lands for sale to ac¬

tual i-ettlers at 83.00 per acre. LOXO TIME.Park irrigated by immense canals. Cheap railroad

TEV6NI A SLY KISS IS SO SWEET , ATSEVENTEENJ THEY'RE NICER STILt, ** ATSEVENTYI IT'S JUSTTHEEAME ,
TO STEAL ONE NOW <* THEN'S ATREAT. THERE'S A WAY WHERE THERE'S A WILL. THEY STIIL KEEP UPTHE PIP , DID GAM-

F.Smith's
.

Bile Beans are a positive cure for Biliousness. The original Photograph , pan-
el

¬
Sick Headache , Constipation , and Indigestion. DOSE : ONE size , of this picture sent on re-

ceipt
¬

BEAN. They stimulate the Liver and act freely on tneBow-
els

- oflOc in stamps. Address1.without griping , sickeninjr the Stomach , or-weakpninc BRANS ,
the system. Price 26c. per Bottle. For sale by all Druggists St. .Louis , Z-

ilo.kSSfe

.

Is Die Bes-

tWaterproof Goat-

EferMafle ,
[

Nona gennlno-
stamped n Ith the above-

TRADH

Don't-waste yonrmoner on a jrnm or mbber coat The FISH BRAND BLICKEr-
sHARE-

.inot
. for ° "5ISU.BRAND" sttCKiR and take no other. Tf Totir'storekeepe'r doehave the "nsn BRAMH ".send for descriptive catalogue to A. J. TOWER. 20 SimninntSt. Boston. Ma s-

LINCOLN MEDICAL INSTITITLW-

ATER
OF Special atten-

tion

¬

EVERT CURE.B-
ATHS

. given to Dis-

eases

¬

DESCRIPTION.-

MASSAGE

.
of the Eye ,

AND-

MOVEMENT
Ear , Throat , Skin-

and
CUBE-

.COMPOnND

.
Lungs.-

DISEASES

.
m

OXYGE-

N.Accommodations

. OF

\VOME-

N.Surgery

.

for persons injur-

ed

¬ in all-

jitsby accident-

Pleasant
forms. Club-

Footrooms-

and

( , and all de ¬

formiti-

es.CANCER
.

home com ¬

forts-

.Trained

.

Nursce.
f M. H. GAHTE.V , B. 8. . M. D EarThroat and

CliestCURED. .
Medical Staff. ffiK " w '

I" , ri.aiuitoss.il. D. , Resident Physician.
All non-coateffious diseases admitted , For Information addreiM-

EDICAL INSTITUTE , Cor. K and 13th St. . Lincoln. Nebraska

Vinegar Hitters , a pur-
gative

¬

aud tonic, purities Uw-

blood , strengthens tho live-
and kidneys , and will restore-
health , however los-

t.Vineenr
.

Bitten la tho-
best remedy discovered for-
promoting digestion , coring-
headaches and increasinij tho-
vital powers. |

Vinegar Kilters assim-
ilates

¬

the food , regulates the stomach and bow-
els

¬

, giving healthy and natural slec-
jVIiicr

-.
r Blttcra is tho great disease pre-

venter
¬

, and stands at tho bead of all family rem-
edies.

¬

. No house should ever be without It-

.Vi
.

ncjiar lil ttc I-H cures Malarial , Bilious and-
other fevers , diseases of tho Heart , Liver and-
Sidneys , and a bundled other painful disorders-

.Send
.

for either of our valuable reference-
books for ladies , for farmers , for merchants , our-
Medical Treatise on Diseases , or our Catechism-
on Intemperance and Tobacco , which lost should-
be in tho hands of every child and youth in tho
country-

.Any
.
two of the above books mailed free on-

receipt of four cents for registration fees.-

E.H.
.

. McDonald Drug Co. , 532 Washington SU2i.Y.-

TlieDCst

.

and surest R'cmcdy for Caro of-

all diseases caused by any derangement of-

tho Liver , Kidneys , Stomacli and Bowels-

.Dyspepsia
.

, Sick Headache , Constipation ,

Bilious Complaints and Malaria of nil kinds-

yield readily to the beneficent influence of-

It is pleasant to tho taste , tones np the-

system , restores and preserves health-
.It

.

is purely Vegetable , and cannot ftiil to-

prove beneficial , both to old and young.-

As

.

n Blood Purifier it is superior to. all-

others. . Sold everywhere at 81.00 a. bottle. TS

EIHAUSTEJJITALITLILLU-
STKATEI > SAMPLE FKF.E.-

A

.

Great Meil'cil W rk on Manhood. Xerxotn and-
Physical Deullliy. Premature Di-clli a In JIai. Kt-
Saustd

-
Vitality Arc. . tc. . ami the unluM miseriesr-

eMi tltiK from IndNcrellun IT exces f ; 3)0) piies-
ubstantially

- ,
In und lu pilt , nm-lin Cun'ains more-

than 125 liualuuliie prescription * , embracing exery-
rentable remedy In the plmrmacitpla for ail acute-
anachronic (Il ea e4. It is en phatlcallv a Inolcfor-
every man. Price only f 1 by mail postpaid , concealed.-
In plain xvrappc-
r.IL.LUSTIEAT1

.

VES \ 5IIr.E FKSE TO AI.I.-
roun

.
anil mitlolc 3 d men for the nrxt ninety lays.-

Kind
.

now. or cut this oiii. a* yon may n vcr sec it-
ae.iln. . Address Iu. W. 11. PAEKUK.4 Bulfiacii St. ,
Uoston-

X.. U. Dr P.irker csn be confldintlally consulted-
Da all diseases of man , his specialtie-

sASK FOR THE-

Best material , perfect fit. equals any Sa or as boe-
.every

.
pair warranted. Take none uiuess siamped

"Vi. L. Douglas1 S3.W ) Shoe ,
warranted." Coii res ? , Button-
and Lace. If you cannot ifett-
licfee shoes from dealers , send-
addressed postal card toV.. L.
Douglas. lirockton. Mass. _

.-

[ BEST

J
PAYSihe FREIGHT

5 Ton Wauoii rcnl " ,
lion Leitr * . Sutl I'eirln ? * , Bru-
Tare Bean and Brim P.o fur-

KTcrjsi Sc le. for tm price ! ! j |
mention thN ( aper and a'MreuJ-

ONES OF BIHSHAMTQH ,
BINGI1AMTU ?: . X. i'.

ZING COLLAR PAD.Over 2.0CO
'leirn

000
u--eU

of th
Th-

most

TS

! liable an.I Iun-
ble

>
I ID for S re-

neck iorae> or mules-
.Weather

.
or Mr lia no-

effect mi their curalr-
proper ! es Our new-
loops th straps mnfe-
ithem" f adjuring W-

SolicS a trlnl. Ko (
sale by all Sjiddlerv Jobber * . A.U.oiii harness-
maker

-
for them ZIXC COLLAII I'AJi CO. ,

Mich.

Ai'O-

DECAY. .
A Iiifo Experience. Kcmarkablo and-
quick cures. Trial Packages. Consulta-
tion

¬

and Books by 2Ioll FItEE. Address-
Dr.. WARD & Co. , Louisiana , Mo.

STEEL-
PENS

LeadinffiNos. 14/048,13(035/ ( , 333161.Tor Sale by all Stationers.
THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO. ,

Works : Camden , N. J. 25 John St., NetYork. .

1 bare a poiitlra rcmtdjlortue * ! ove tiiiean * ;
t&ouund * of caie of the worst kind J.n4 of Ion ;luie been cured. Indeed , totronr li mr fiith In jtj eBc
tbmt I will lend TWO EOTTLE3 FKEE, toe her with a V
UABLE TltEATI B on thl dtea.to any la.Terer. OIvuprw and F. O. addreii. DZ. T. A. SLOCCM , 181 Pearl St. ,

FACE , HANDS , FEET ,
md ill tb lr Imr rttctIoQi , IscIoJlac F d l.Drrelopem nt, SuMrflooai ii ir , Binh Mtrki.Mola , XVmrti , ilotk , Frrcklw , lud > OM. Aa !
Blirk H di. Scan. VllUnr mod thvir tr.i Ur .

A FREE SAMPLE.
sample free to any one sendlwt a l.Iresj. Mentionthla paper ami addreM E.G. U1UHAKUS. Toledo. O-

.Habit.

.

. Quickly and aaeM-ly -
cured at home. Correspondence

solicited and free trial of cure sen ;
hoaestlnveatiKatore. TniHrntAXaKZIIZDT COUIMXT. Lafayette. In-

iGIVEN AWAY. : nra1Jr0eu.k
!

to J. V,' . Cole& Co.. Klack niverFall'.WIs somethlnofaluc to every family will be mailed to you freel-

tf AUfaEIS p" ttlT cur.. VoKnirs.lauEvUC.ll.J 0PI'n.! . W.OPayur.llarshalltown.low !

ADIIIU torphlne Hiihit CuredloTo-
"U1 IU In Jo ly* . N'o Pr till Carad.f m mmm UK J. sriermcss. I.eaauua. uulo.


